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FOR SALE.
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RATIONAL DEMOCRATIC NoNflNATIONS.
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ItInstead of breaking up the Union, we intend to
strengthen and to lengthen it.”—J. c. Bnnonxmnan

“Weknow nosection as distinct from the other; we
know the Constitution and the Statesunder ityand their
rights” guaranteed under that instrument.”—Joszrx
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l. hub. A. Summit,
2. WI. 0. I’m-mason
3. Jon. 03001311,
4. J. 9. 33:21:82,
3. 9. W. Inca W,
I. (burnsKxux,
7. 0. P. Jung,
8. DAVID Baum,
9. J. 1.. Llanrxnn,

10. 8. 8‘ BARBEn,
11. I'. E. WALKER,
15. S. 8. Wmcnns'mn,
13. Joann human,

1-17 ISAAC Blcnow,
15. Gxoncn D. JAcxsox,
16. J. A. An,
17. J. B. D main,
)8. J. R Cannon,
19. H‘ N. Lat.
20. J.8‘ now::.:.,
21. N. P. Funnum,
22 s.4mm}. MARSHALL,
23. WILLIAH 300K,
24. B. D. Plums,
25. Gummy cnuxcn.

A John Browuite Leader Dismissed.
The notorious “Colonel” Hugh Forhes. em-

ployed end pensioned by the Black Republi-
eana to drill theKansas troops, and afterwards
eo-conspiratorwirh John Brown, wasrecently
appointed by Garibaldi tothe command of Mez-
zaro, Sicily. He has sincebeen dismissed. It
was not long, however, before Garibaldi dis-
covered his error. Forbes no sooner entered

"upon his duties than the unsoundness of his
mind was visible to everybody. Extreme 'in
his views, irrascible in his temper, self-willed
and obstinate, he soon made himself ofl'vnsive
to all, There was not. a measure proposed
aboutwhieh he did not. disagree with his col-
leagues, the officersof the army, and especially
with the civil authorities, which held him in
utter ehhorrence. Itwas soon evident to all
thatForbes wasan impediment to all progress,
and that. with him order and peace would never
prevail in theeity of Mezzaro. In consequence,
his recall was demnnded by both the civil and
military authoritzes of the city, and obtained.
If Lincoln should be elected, he will probably
make his way hither and demand apost, in the
“ irrepressible conflict.”

The Next Congress.

Ourlreaders will remembrr how much diffi-
culty the Republicans had in electing a Speaker

gigging-£28115? they succeeded}; el‘ecting
Govt P-nnington, of New Jersey, one of the

moat. moderate of their Stripe, by a bare ma.

jority. Well, according to the amount) 8 which
have reached us of the recent electi us. two

Democratic members have been gained in Penn-
sylvania and three in Ohio; total five, 'which.
being deducted from the Republican side and

added 'to the Democratic, will make a difi'er-
once of ten votes against. the Republicans, 5!
compared with the present Congress- TheDom-
oaratshave lost.no member as yet. They might
have gained three more in Pennsylvania, viz.,

in the 2d, 36 and 4th Congressional districxs,
if only the Democrats and Bell men had co-
operated. But they chose torun separate can-
didates,and so wereboth defeated. TheState

of New York, which has .hut five members in
the presentCongt-eea, including Clark, but not

including Ruskin and Reynolds, may easily
gain half a. dozen conservative members, ifonly
the conservative men will unite on Congress-
men, as they have on the electoral ticket.—

Thia they must. not. fail to do. We are glad to

see that the National Democratic Volunteers
(Breckinrijge) are moving in this direction.

Pennsylvania—Foruey Arraigning the
Administration.

The Albany Argus, [he leaning Douglas pa-
per in New York, says Forney's Press is not

has exultant. than the most. ultra. ofthe Repub-
lican journals at. uhe defeat. of the Democmxs of
Pennsylvania We find, copied from it. inlo
Republican journals‘ such paragraphs as shese:

Ion: Yams hem—We are writing at midnight while
the shout: 0' the triumphant Lincmn men are sounding
through our streets, and the strains of their victorinus
music are heard on every hand. it recalls to us the
scenes which took place just four years ago when the
Democratic Stateticket, pledge-1 to the principle ofnon-
intervention with slavery in the territories, had suc-
ceeded.

Why this change ? Whyis ittlmt theold Democratic
Stine of Pennsylvania hasbeen awn-pt from its monrings?
Who is responsible? The answer will rse to the lips
{rum theheart ofevery old fushinned Demucmt—Jum s
lichenm. Faithless. first to his friends, and next. to
his urineiples; and because the people would not waist
Hm in his mswlts upon both, he hasturnedupon tuem,
and they, in their good time, have turned upon him.—
Lat future Presidents take warninu by the example.

Amt-m; thoSe who have contributed to the result of
yesterds 7:; election, the f iends nf the general adminis—-
tration must. not be forgotten The,- performed thv part
of malignant‘ in thepresent canvass. susmining the pro-
aeriptions of Mr Buchanan upon the in-ieiwndem men,
and refusing. in all cases, to support every “only!” 08-
‘oerst who mubeen regularly nominated, °

Punt years ago “the Demucmaio ticket-
pledged to the doctrine of non-intenvemiou,”

carried Pennsylvania. Mr Forney was with il.

Now amongrel ticket, pledge-J to 111: doctrine

of intern-union, is elected. amt] Mr. Forney
rejoices at its smears“. When he was a candi-
datefor the office of {link of lhe House of

Represenmtives. on the IL-lper piatfrom, Mr.

Weed certifi- d llmt he was “all right.” After
beginning. in appearance, in his double alle-

giance. Mr. Fame}; is found on the day of (he

Republicanvictory rejoicing with the flaws!

There is nothing shat surprises us in this ?

nothing astonishing that. he should look at what
he conneiws to be his own personal triumph

over Mr. Buchanan, with exultmion. and forget

all else, as he has sacrificed all else to that.

feeling. But. how he should venture to bring
up .11.; question ofconsistency andconfront the
triumph ofthe Democracy there four years ago. ‘
with its platform of None-Intervention, and the
fininph of the 'oppogize party now, with it's~
“Winnie principle, and his onn inconsistent I
port therein, is to us inexylicabk.

Wilful Misrepresentation.
In a report of a speech recently made by

Mr. Douglas. at Indianapolis, we find the fol-
lowing statement:
“Itally/1m that ta-dgy‘tfie whole power 0 Mn. Bl-

cunux’s Adminiuranm‘ 1.: being wielded or Linbaln
in everyfree State qf thg Union. (hders have gunefrgnnWashington to Inyhana qua Ohio, the same us went“ to
Maine, to have thcfedegai (mice-ladders mate the Repub-
licrm ticket at the appruachmg State elections ; and the
reason they do not rum. separate State ticket at the
same time-they run a separate presidential ticket is
that they mtend to vote directly for the Lincoln can-
didates for State officers.”

We take it for granted that the reportis cor-
rect, and that Mr. Douglas really used the
above language. To say that, the assertion is
a gross misrepresentation, entirely destitute
of a. shadow of foundation, is the mild'eet lan-
guage that can be employed in regard to it.
We know. and can, therefore, speak positively,
that no instructions were given by the Admin-
istration, either directly or indirectly, secretly
or openly, to any federal ofiicer, in Maine or
anywhere else, as to how he should vote; and
we also learn, from reliable authority, that the
federal officers in Maine both voted and used
their influence for Mr. Smart, the defeated
candidate for Governor. We know that such
was the opinion of Mr. Smart himself, and that
he so stated. in a. public speech subsequent to
his defeat.

We, therefore, authoritatively and unequiv-
ocally'pronounce the above statement of Mr.
Douglas 10 he untrue, and made with a full
knowledge of its untruth.

Desperate as his cause really is, forlorn as
is his situation, hopeless as is his political
prospect, and undignified as is his course, we
Were not prepared to find him descend to wil-
ful misrepresentation and calumn'y, in his de-
sire to palliote his own guilt, or to gratify his
abortive malice.

He may be very anxious to shift from his
own shoulders the weight of responsibility far
Ihe Republican succeascs at. the North, which.
muSI crush him. but he cannot succeed in pla-
cing the smallest portion of it on the shoulders
of the Administration, or the gallant, true
Democrats who are fig..ting for Bancxmmnon
and LAKE“. WE DEFY MR. DOUGLAS T 0 PROVE
ms Wonns.—-€onstilution.

The Irrepresseble Conflict.
In all the speeches which Senator Seward

has made during his rear-Ht campaign tour, he
has taken hold, radical Black Republican
ground; reasserting, in the most unhesitating
manner, the irrepressible conflict doctrine.—
Mr. Seward understands his position as an
authoritative expounder of the principles of
his party, and he evidently feels inclined to use
that position to commit Mr. Lincoln and his
folluwers unreacrvedly to the doctrine of the
“higher law.” No Black Republican will
venture to deny that Mr. Seward has a. right.
to speak for the party for which he has done
l 0 much ; therefore we are justified in saying
that. the following extract from his speech at
Cleveland, Ohio.represents fairly the sentiment.
of the Black Republicans:

‘~ Society on hove but two forms by which the indi-
vidunl can defend himself fromoppression. One is thst
which puts the musket into his handand tells himnt the
last resort todennd himselfand his liberty. Theother
is that which puts into his hand the ballot, and tells
him in every exigency to defend his rights with thebal-
lot. Ido maintain that in founding I. new State we
have the perfect liberty'ns well as the perfect right to
estab‘isha government which shsll secure everyman in
hia~ rights; or. rather, Ido say you must putinto every
man’s hand~notinto the hands of one—the ballot; or
p tinto every man’s hand, and not into the hands of a.
few the bullet. so that every man shall be equal before
the luv in his power as a. citizen. All men shall have,
flatbentm n: num:,‘lL-—~‘--“' “W "'

"”‘" '

This means, if it. means anything—and we
will not, of course, accuse the Senator of em-
ploying phrases “full of sound and fury, sig-
nifying nothing”—thnt negroes, Indians, and
others, in this country. who are deprived of the
ballot, have 3 right. to use the musket. This
is the only logical deductionfrom this argument
of Seward’e. R 9.51 men are entitled to either
the ballotor musket, those who are deprived
of the former must, as a natural consequence.
have the right' of revolution. Are the con-

servative men of the Union prepared for the
terribleconsequences which must. ensue if this
false assumption of Mn. Seward and the repub-
licans, that the negroes are entitled to white
men’s rights, is once admitted?-- Washington
Constitution.

The True Doctrine.
Thus spanksthatdistiuguished patriot, James

W} Gerar !, Esq., of New York, to his old Whig
friends who we leaning toward Lineolnism.

“ It. is vain tor the respectable and conser-
vative portion of that, party to assert that. their
policy is to prevent the spread of slaVery into
the Territories now free; that; may be their
new, and they may sincerely think so, but“) at.
is not. the “min to the policy of their leaders
(whose dupes they are) if their own acts and
speeches are to be credited. The secret circu—-
lation of Helper’s book in the Southern States
was not neeessary to keep slavery out. of the
Territories; a'conflict between the free labor
0! the North and the slave labor of the Son! ,

which they say must be so severe (irrepre?ib‘le)that one party or the other must. yield, 3 not,

nreessary to prevent slm'ery being extended to
the- Territories.

“I, therefore, oppose Mr. Lincoln for his
abolition doclrines, declared in his speeches,
that. slave labor must conquer free labor, or the
reverse; Ihat tbelwo are incompatible in our
country, and both cannot exist together. Now,
as no one supposes that the Soulhern people
will ever make slaves of us at the North, it. fol-
lows that the intention of this pfirty is that
Northern freeman shall leap over the bounda-
rles of the Constitution and make free the
olives in the South.”

We pray that‘Hc-éiven will commend this
sound advice to the consciences of 1111 Chris-
tians and law revering men.

GEN. ["O3 TEE Al’ 11ONE.
The Hou. Henry D. Foster, late Democratic

candidate for Governor, reached his home in
Greensburg, on Wednesday Last, and was met
at. the depot by an immense crowd of his fel-

low-citizens, with a band ofmusic, and escorted
to his residence, where he was welcomed by
Gan. Wm. A, Stokes. in an eloquent and cor~
dial speech. Gen. Foster was loudly cheered
and responded briefly as follows:

Gen. Stokes and My Friends :—lt. is impossi-
ble: tor me to exprws the deep gratitude which
I {9‘l far 9" YOUr kindness. lam defeated,
but, I Iruzfl, u‘oL disgraced. Icome among you
again to live in pence, and I hope to show in
the fulure. 21.5 in the past, my allegiance to
the Democratic party, and my warm sympathy
for my friends. During the whole contestjust.
ended I have assailed no man by Word or not.
I have nehhel‘ said nor done anything which I
regret, and I hopernuthing for which my
fri nds nI-ed blush. Firmly standing on Dem-
ocratic truth. 1 gladly resume my place in the
ranks of [he party—ready to fight the common
enemies of the Constitution and the country.

Accept, General Slokes, my heartfelt thanks
for the Loo fluttering terms in which you have
expressed the feelings of on friends:

The Greenaburg Democrat says:
No language is adequate to express the en-

thusiasm of our people in behalf of our great. |
citizen and distinguished friend. Successful
or defeated, Westmoreland will ever prove true
to Henry D. Foster. He returns to us without.
fear am} without. reproach—the Bayard of
Pennsylfiuia. politics. > 1
Meeting of the Democratic State Execu-

the Committee.
READING, Oct. 12, 1860

A meeting of the Democratic StateExecutive
Committee was held to-day, at. the Democratic
Club Room, in this city. The meeting Was

called to order by the Chairman, Mr. Wm. IL
Welsh, atll o’clock.

Upon the calling of the roll, the following
members answered to their names :

Stephen D. Anderson, J. Henry Askin, Vin-
cent L. Bradford, Hugh Barr, James I’. Barr,
W. H. Blair, Reuben F. Brown, H. B. llurnham,
C. W. Carrigan, James 0. Clark, Jno. W. Clark,
Jno. Cummings, Alfred Day, HenryL. Dirfl'lrnv
bach, C. M. Donovan, Henry Dunlap, Peter
Ent, J Lawrence Getz, A. liiclmnd Glam, Ju-
seph Gleim, A. Hutchinson, Robert L. John-
ston, Isaac Leech, F. A. Guernsey, John Ham-
ilton, Jr., J. H. Hobart, Cnarles H. Hunter,
F. M. P. Mngee, Robert. M’Cuy, Thomas C.
MacDowell, 0. H. Meyers, Howard L. Mtller,
William H. Miller, Robert E. Monaghnn, H. H.
Mnhlenburg, Joseph W. Parker, R. Bruce Pet
riken, Bernard Reilly, Stokes L. Roberts, Nel-
son Weiser, and William 11. Welsh, Pr- sidenc.

Upon the Chairman announcing that. the
Committee Was ready to proceed to business.
Capt. Alfred Dny offered the following resolu-
tion : '

Resolved, That. this committee do hereby re-
scind its action a; Philadelphia on xhe 2d day
of July, and at. Cresson on the 9th day of Au-
gust. last, and that, we recommem'i to the Dem
cratic party of Pennsylvania to stand by the
electoral ticket. made at Reading by the Demo-
igmie amte Convention on the first. of March,

60.
To which Mr. Isaac Leech offered the follow-

ing amendm‘ nt: .

Wnnnsas, It is the duty of all Union-loving
and conservative citizens to unite in such man-
ner aswill best prevent the election of the see
tionnl candidates, Lincoln and Hamlim ; and
as it is believed that there are a. mnj rity of
voters in the State of Pennsylvania who are
opposed to the hostile and aggreseive doctrines
of the Republican party ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the electoral ticket formed at
Reading, on the first day of March last, be enh-
mitted to the voters of Pennsylvania tor the
votes of all conservative citizens opposed to the
election of Lincoln, provided that each elector
will pledge himself in writing, within ten days
from this date, that in the event ofhis electioii
{l3 an elector. lie willeast his vote for President
and Vice President in such a. manner as the
Reading Convention, rte-assembled for such
purpose on the 20th day of November, may di-
rect, whether it be for Douglas and Johnson,
Breekinridge and Lane, or Bell and Everett.

Resolved, That believing that there is a deci—-
ded majority of the voters of this State hostili-
to sectionalism, end the election of the sectional
candidates, Lincoln and Hamlin, we call upon
them to forego past differences, and to unite as
the conservatism: Union andConstitutions-Ipan
in support of the tucket here. presented.

Resolved, That the place oi’any one declining
to 'give the required pledge may be filled with
one ’who will give such pledge to the State
Central Committee, who shall assemble at this
place on October 23d, at 10 o’clock A. M.

Mr. Corrigan offered the following amend—-
ment to the amendment:

Resolved, That. a committee of five from this
committee be appointed to meet the commuter
of the same number lately appomtcd fratu and
by the State Committee of the Consmutiunat
Union party, of this State, to confer on the
subject of a joint- electoral ticket, the determi
nation of said commit-tee of five to be reported
to the Demucra ic State Committee for their
acceptance or rejectiun. The§tgt£9;!!133331‘5?
'"Uififl‘fmgréfitg had both the attwn'lmcnta
were lost, and the question recurring npnn the
original mut-iun. it was adopted thh scarcely
a dissenting Voice. 0

On motion the Committee then adjourned.

TunRECEPTION OF THE Pumas 0F WALES IN

NEW YORK—We gave yesterday a brief account.
of the recepliun of Lord Renfrew (Prince 0:
Wales) on his arrival in New York on Thurs-
day after-noun. The" reception, from all an-
conhts, was amagnificenl-aflair, in which about
200,000 perslms either took an active part. or
Icoked onw'u h interest. H e was met a: Amboy
by a. large comminee of citizens, among whom
was the veteran General Scott, who was the.

first. to take the hand of the Prince. Embark-
ing on the beautiful steamer Harriet Lane.
the were soon enroutc for New York.

On passing the Narrows a salute was fired
from Fort Hamilton, which wasresponded to by
the Governor’s Island Band on board. Beu-
loe’s Island also fired a salute, and Fort Wil-
liam, on Governor’s Island, paid the party a
similarcompliment. As the Harriet Lane neared
the Battery. the view, it is stated, was anions
ting in the extreme. The gaily decked ship-
ping on both the North and East rivers; the
saluting from the merchant shipping and from
the forts; the cruwds which thronged the pier-
hends, and darkened the roofs of every house-
top, and the dazzling uniforms and thebristllng
bayonets of the military which occupied th-ry
foot of space upon the Battery, formed a scene
the most. impressive and beautiful. The galle-
ries around Castle Garden were most densely
packed. .

'

The Prince landed amidst the enthusiastic
cheers of the aswmbled thOusunds, and entered
Castle Gordon, bowing andraising his hot as he
proceeded. The room was decorated with a
profuse display ofhunting; English and Ame
ricntt colors, amicably interwoven, run .along
the benistere of the gallery, and twined them-
selves around the columns in the centre. while
flags of nearly all the nations of the earth
hung upon the walls. or depended from curds
stretched across the arena. The Prince advan-
cing to the centre of the room, was introuuued
to Mayor Wood, who Welcomed him as follows:

“ Your Royal Highness: As chiefmagistrute
.of the mm” I welcome you here, and believe
that I represent the entire population, without
encepliou.“

To which the Prince responded as follows:
‘- It affords me great pleasure to acceptyour

hoepilalilies, which I have no doubt will be
war-thy of the great city ofNew York.”

Mayor Wood then introduced the Prince to
a large number of city oflicials. Soon after,
the Prince having pm on the uniform of a. colo-
nel of the British army, took thearm of Mayor
Wood, who escorted him and several of his suit
to the street. where they mounted splendid
horses and reviewad the military, consisting of
three brigades, and numbering about 7,000 man,
Who appeared tog-real. advantage. The fnmoué
Seventh appeared to make a great impression
upon theparty, General Bruce audibly express-
ing his opinion of them in the mast favorable
m aner.

The review was concluded about 3:} o’clock.
when the Priucv was conducLed lo the carriage
provided for him. which was drawn by six mag-
nificent black horses. The procession, as it
passed up Broadway and Park Row to the
Park, was greeted with wild enthusiasm by
thousands.

At the City Hall the military passed in re-
view, the Prince meanwhile, with Mayor Wood
and the suite of the for-men, standing on on
clemted platform. covered with a. carpet. The
military occupied an hour and a. half in pass-
ing. In being now quite dark, the Prince pro-
ceeded rapidly to the Filth Avenue Hotel.
Which he reached at 6,} o‘clock. The Courier
an s:3*" The Duke of Newcastle expressed to Mr.
Thompson, the Mayor’s Secretary, his gratifi-
cation at lhe magnificence of the receplion._
The authorities, he said, deserved much
praise, but. the people deserved more. Never
had he seen such good order preserved-41. was

m

Wandrrful. The Duke then alluded to '
port’whieh had appeared in some of the
papers to die effect that the Prince had 31:annoyed and insulted in Richmond. He ‘
nied that. 511 d! an incident; but! occurrel‘. . l ‘
regretted that it. had appeared in thep .0
prints. as it. would give a wrgng impreaj .
bnglapd. He said that, since they had 1" g
the border they had not heard one ill-i? .3
word.” 3 1 -

A BILL OF INDICTMENTS’.
At a. Breckinridge and Lane me ‘1 in

Charlestown, Mass, on Wednesday {mg
last, Greene Clay, Esq., of Kentuckyfi pi?-
cipal speaker, after paying his respcc [JD-'4'.Douglas, and expressing his belief th lung)-
sylvatuia would have gone Democm at. Ike
récenc election but. for the efforts of e 'm s-
guided partisans of Mr. D., referred leu 111
to the 81-ck vaublicnnparty, briugi ugai at
it the followmg formidable bill of ingtments.
lie said: 1“1. They have violated the Célitution
which bin-ls us together, and nons’rites the
mum; of our Union, by a total (lisl‘e'l‘d of its
limitations. 2. They maintainthatCongre-ss
of the United States, under their carol, IS as
omnipotent in its legislation as {a British
Parliament claimed to be over our a. store. 3.
Thus will representatives in Cong he ren_—
dered of no avail to protect the int sis of the
South, and as they recognize the_ cision of
the Supreme Court as nut. hindig taxation
without. reprem-ntntion will be pr ically en-
forced. 4. They deny to us a cllmon pro-
perty in our Territories, acquirec¥qually by
our money and blood, on the grotd that :he
people of the Sunth, with their stitntions,
are not worthy to colonize the: 5 They
have assailed for many years th' institution
of African slavery in the Soul; and have
made our common legislature { the Fed—-
eral government; :1. grant] in' nment for
inuendzaris‘m and abolition. 6 They have
compelled us to separate from ‘em in 'our
churches and other religious im lutions. 7.
They have passed laws in their :ite' Legisla-
tures uullil‘ying the laws of Cong 58 providing
for the recovery of fugitive SLI6B, although
solemnlv adjudicated to he constitutional by ‘
the Supreme Court. of the Unit States. 8.
They have organized nesociaLio lorun away
with the slows of the South, 3 m prevent
their rec:tpt.ure.‘and have mu ereii owners
seeking their rentlitio--. 9. TI y have inva-
ded our homes and killed our i fi'msivo cili-
mena. lo_mie- ourslaves in insu cl'fon against.
their owners. 10. And to car-r on} these hus-
tile purposes. they have organi d 1a sectional
party to lake possession of thv qucml Gov-
ernment, and are burning Our lows, and and
ving, hy distributing arms and ‘isps amongst.
our slaves. to desolate the Scot h fire, insur-
rection, and blood. We have n.p led to their
nalure. justice, and magnuni 1i ; we have
conjured them by the ties of o r- immon kin-
dred'to disavow their neurpati s which would
inevitably interrupt: our con e ions. They
have been deaf to a voice of jus i and consan-
guinity. I A

“ Mr. Clay conclued by askindthose present
to be true to the conumoninveresuh of our coun-
try, and go tor the Uni n firatmheUnion last.
and the Union underthe Constilhtion forever."

CAPTAIN BARBY’s Bum Recovnnnn.—The
friends of the lam- Captain Trry, one of the
victims of Ih9 Lady Elgin isasler on Lake
Michlgwn, will, no doubt, befgmlified Io learn
that. his budy has been found. The Milwaukie
Sentinel lays it was discovered near Ilucme,
Win” 011 lm- 9m inst. Captain B. wan furmvrly
of Baltimore, where he hasanumber of sincnre

ariennls, who deeply lament. his unfurtunate
«alh.
It. is stated by an eye-witness] that. while

General Walker's body lay quilvoring inilhc
3+;“n:ra~3£¢‘£e&’m%tfgu~h4“m£fi£§2?§afi
seuiiun was ordered [-0 advance and fire another
valley, which nnly mulilnled the body, from
which the life was fast ebbing. Then a single
soldlt'l‘ mum-bed up lathe body, and placed his
musket within a few inches oi'the already dead
man and firrd,‘ horribly defacing the crvlnnte
nnnce and blowing the head nearly from the
budy. During the whole tin'w oflhe execulinn
no! 9. wurd escaped Gen. Walker. em-epl his
whispered responses to the spiritual consola-
tinn of the prxests. The awry that. he auldres
sed Ihe specmmrs a. short time before his oxe-
cuunn. declaring his regret. fur his course. was
concocted by the Hondurenean authorities, or
w-s t‘ahricared in Havana. After the execution
or Gen. Walker, 001' Rudler was Sent on a mule
in o the interior to be imprisoned in the mines
—he was greatly reduced and exhaumed, and
his friends were eoncerned lest. the treatment
he was subjected to might paoduce his death.

GENERAL NE WS.
Ammunwm—During the excavations which

haverecently been made for the construction
"falarge sewm'in the part of the Boulevard
Sebastupol, near the Garden of the Luxem-
bourg. a great. number of pieces of uses and
pottery, which appear to be of very (ancient
(lute, have been found. [When the foundations
of {he Palace of the Luxvmhourg wue laid
under ihe Regent-y of Marie de “edicis, :1
bronze figure of Mercury. about six inches in
height, was discnwred, and at. a. later p: 'riod'u_
head ofCybele in bronze, and several insu‘u-
ments use-I in sncrifiv-ea. The Wm‘ks efi‘acteni
tor the enlargvment ofthe Luxumhnurg in 1837
also brought. to light, a. number of fragments of
vases, small staiuettes, and Roman tiles. which
appear to indicate that the presbnt gut-dune --t'
the Luxembourg were once the site ofa. Roman
camp.

EXPENBIVB GIRL‘S Puma—Last. Saturday,
guts a. Galvewon paper, some little girls who
are in the habit of playing around the Post
Office, and seeing persons ret-cive letters, he
came interested in the business. and finding
the letter box so full that they cou'd thrust. in
their hands from the outside and help them-
selves, they abstr-«cted and carried "Way :1

number of letters. They opened a. portion of
them. and one little girl was found amusing
herself with the pictures on a. $l.OOO dmf’t
It. is thought that. the letters Were all recovered.
and that. nothing of va‘ue which they con-
tained was lost. There is no fnnndmion for
the report that the oflice was entered by any
person for the purpose of rohhery.

Sum Am—The condensed air of a crowded
room gives 0. deposit. which. if allowvd to re-
main a. few days, forms a solid. thick. gluti-
nons mass, having a strong odor of animal
matter If exnmined by u microscope. in arems
to undergo a. remarkable change. First oral],
it is converted into a. vegetable growth. and
this is followed by the production ofmultitudes
ofnnimaoules; advcisive proof that. it must
contain organic matter, otherwise it could not.
nourish organic beings.

Dnsmnus T 0 in: ANNEXED.—Thc Jamaica.
papers are discussing the policy of annexing
that. colony to the Uni’ed States as a remdy for
the social and political evils uns‘lP!‘ which it. is
suffering. The papers nf thv United Slates are
discnes-ng the policy of' reducing this country
to the cundition whichrenders Jamaicadasirnus
to be annexed to the United states—Savannah
News.

Portions of two meteoric stones, which fell
at different times, one in Mfixico, and the other
in Brazil. have recently been analyzed at a.
German laboratory. The structure of hothwns
esssentially the same, being composed ofmorc
than one half iron, and the rest being made of
nickel, cobalt. and phosphorus.

A Mr. Videts. of Bridzewaler. 001111., killed
his two daughters. on the 9th inst.. with a ham-
mer, am! thn attempted to kill himsvlf by cut;
ting his throat with a. raznr. Tb.- wnuud.
however. was not likely Io cmso his (hath..-
‘JIe is represented as being perfectly sane.

The Emperor Napoleon, in A speech at, Al-
giers, during his late visit. there, gave his ideas
of what, constitutes civilization. He said :
“Pr‘widence requires us to extend over this
land the benefits 0f civilization. Now. what-is
civilizalion? It. is to consider happiness as
somethmg, the life of man as much, and his

moral perfection as the greatest good. Thus,
to, slgvate the Arabs to the dignity offreemeu,
tolspread among “mm insiruction. at the same
time respecting their religion; to ameliorate
their condition by raising 11-0“, the earth all the
treasureswhich Providence has deposited there,
and which a. bad governmeut would leave ste-

rile; such is our mission, and we shall not fail
it it.”

SINGULAR CAUSE OF DEATH IN PHILADELPHIA,
Anna McCannou, aged 45 years, was found
dead on Thursday at. her residence, in SL .10-
seph’s Place, near Thirteenth and Market
streets, and was so covered with blood as to

lead to the belief that, she had been murdered.
An examination disclosed the fact that a cam-
cevous sore on her left wrist had eaten to th'e
main artery, and that. she had bled'to death——
The Coroner held an inquest. on the body, and
a verdict of death from hemmorrhage was ren-
dered. '

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.—The law passed .by
the last Legislature in relation_to capital pun-
ishment, was the subject on Monday of severe
comment. by Judge Ingraham, in the-New York
Court of Oyer and Terminer. The Judge in-
directly advanced the theory that the greatin-
crease in crime during the past few monthsfis
owing to the repeal of the former laws. The
Judge states inproof of the need of new legis-
lation. that there have been thirty murders in
New York city since May last. '

Anus mom Keenan—Tho commissioners
appointed under a law of the Virginia Legis ‘
lmure, to procure arms for. the better defence
of the State, have been in correspondencewith
the manufacturers of the Eufield rifle, in Eug-
lund, and been ofi'ered 5.000 of that. arm at a.
price near sixty-five shillings, British, or about.
$l6 tor each'piece. They have Written to say
that Ihey will take 2,500 at that price.

Mr. Frederick Augustus Davies, whose ex-
tr ordinary forgeries upon the Bank ofE- gland
will be remembered, has been sentencrd to six
years’ penal servitude. The learned Judgv
said it. was no mitigation of the ofl'ence that; the
prisoner intended to have taken up the forged
bills.

Arrests still continue at Damascus, and
those amnng them found guilty and condemned
are immediate-1y executed. Upwards of 1 300

have been arrested, of whom 52 have been hung
and 111 shot.

G. W. Ogden, of Fayette pounty, Ky, has a.

flock of 80 Cashmere goals, or grades of that
blood, transformed by four or five crosses from
the ordiniu-y scrub goals of the country to
valuable fifece producing animals.

Walkt'zr’s friends say that there is no confi-
dence to In; placed in the account which has
been published of his (lying speech, or in any
descriptionwhich Spaniards may give of his
execution; ‘

Uudnr thel‘head of “Cruelty to a Distinguished
Man,” the P’sw York Journal of Commerce
mentions th taking Senator Seward to the
political slat: hter house in Chicago—the wig-
wnm. ..

It. is stated in the New York Sun that. among
the notes he" by the Arlisnn’s hank lhvre is
one by Senat Douglas for $20,000, besides a

few “acntlerin notes" from other politicians

LATEST ‘BY TELEGRAPH
ARI-Ry at a Barbecue.

. Clscme‘l, Oct. 13
At ihe Brecki‘uridge‘ Barhecue yesterday.

near “’inehestel‘,‘ Clark county, Kentucky, 5.

young man son of Dr.‘ West. 01' BM]: wuufy.
heing preventpd by a. Mr. Scott. from. rushing
to lhe dinner t.n.blereser"<d (“1‘ ”19 lull“, drew
«June-Wit fired at m Inner. The shot
missed the person aimed a but took effect in
Ihe face of Miss Emma. H ‘kman, inflicting a
serious wound. West. was 'eized by the .mob
and three attempts were mae to hang him to a
tree, The Shpritf, liowewi interfered, um!
prevailed on the mob to deli 1' him over to the
law. West. was then taken ti Winchester and
lodged in jail to await his tri: l.

From liavaum
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.

The mienmnDe Soto has a-rriv‘ed wiLh Havana
dates to the 81.1) inst. . .

The steamer City of Norfolk landed 800 na-
grOes. She was IhE‘n sent to sea. illith full steam
on. the Valves out. and the feed pipes open, with
the expectation that. she would Thunder. She
went ashore, which led to the capture of 500 of
the negroes and the crew. Thes‘latter were
sent to Key West by the American Consul.
Sugars were quiet.

SPECIAL NOTICES
WARRANTED- PURELY VEGETABLE.

All the ingredients of Bamnnrn’s PILLSmpnrgitive,
and act in conjunction toopen, detach, dissolve, cleanse,
cool. heal, and so carry out ofthe body whatever injures
it. By being digested like the food, they enter into and
mix with the blood to search out and remove all bad
humors Theydissolve all unnatural cullections, "eleanse
the blood. and cure tubercles, ulcers, 650., let them be
in what part of the system they may They injure no
part of the body. They carryaway nothing that ia'good
They only remove what is haul. They assist nature,
agree will: it. not with it. and always do their work well.
Their use has saved many a. valuable life. ‘

Sold.price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal street. New York
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner

.of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg. and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. oétQ-dkwlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—Fir
James Clarke’s « elelirated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescrip ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.. Physician Extraordi—-
n.ry to the Qnancn.

This HlVHlumll'e medicine is unfailing in the cu-‘e of all
those painful at] dahgv ous disease-s to which thv female
i-onstirutiun i-: snljrct. II mode-ranks nll excess mm 1'»-
movesall ohstmrtims,and a spued y cure may berelied on.m MARRI FD LADI Es.
it is pet-ulinny suited, . It .will in a short time bring on
1.11.- monthly pnrind with ngqufi‘ty

Each hottlv', pride- Une Dol ar, hears The Government
-t;uup of Great Britain. to prevent cmmterleits

THESE PILLS snout.» 501* BE TAKEN 3y ruuLss numxa
nu: FIRR'I THREE M NTIISor Put-Icuxcy, AS 'l‘BliY ARI
smm. Tu mum: 0N Mismnnume. 3131' AT A“ 6-3. 11 um:
rs? ms sun.

In all u Sea of Nervous and Spinal Alfectioun, Pain in the
Buck and Limbs, vutiaue on slight vxvrtion, P lpitatiou of
the flea t, Ilisterics and Whites, thrsarl’ills will- meet a.
cure whv-n all other means have I‘ailvd.and although a pow-
er'ul rvmedy, .lo nnt c'vutuin rm. calomel, antimony, or
am thn-g 1mrtl'ul to lhe caustitutiou.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should b» carefully pn-srrwd.

N. B _sl.o-- and 6 pnstnge stamps analog-Id 'to any nu-
thorizod Agent. w ll insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, byrI-turn mall.

For sale by G. A. BASNVART' Harrisburg. jy'l—dawly

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery. and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of thedny. It is won mu THE 31.001). already
prepared for absorption ; pleasant to the taste and natu—-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let: all
those, then. who ere suffering from poverty. impurity or
deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLoon F001) and he re-
stored to health. We'notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article. and also of the world.
renowned Dr. E Tox’s lxr ‘NTI‘FE Canon», which vvery
mother should have. It contains no paragoricor opiate
of any kind whatever. and 0! course. must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething. and at the some
time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a. supply and be at once relieved.

113" See advertisement aull-dkam
Mothers, nan this.

The following is an extract from a letter written by
a pastor nf thn Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. Wms
Law’s Soo-rmxo Sump non CHILDREN TEm'nlNl:

“We-see an advertisement in yo -r columns of Mrs.
Winslow’sSoothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of n patent medicine before in our life, but wefeel compelled to any to your readers, thut this is nu
llumhug_wu an: mum 11', AND KNOW 11‘ To an ALL 11-
cmmsl It is. probably, one of the most successfulmvdicinvs of the day. because it is oneof the best. Andthose of your readers who have babies can’t do but"
than to lay in 9. supply. 5ep29455w1,

CM

K'ELLEB’S DRUG slum. is the lace
. to (ind the bl!" assortment of Porto Mcumin.

DRIED TON GU ES !—Large and fine,
for “18 by fje27] WM. DOCK, 3'3.

New Elbntrfifitmmtfi.
FIEMENS’ AND omzms'

GRAND DRESS BALL
. FOR THE BENEFIT or THE

FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY’S, NO. ], 81'.i‘rA‘:m::x_Y
TO BE GIVEN AT

BRANT’S CITY HALL
ON THE EVENING OF OCTOBER 25, 1856‘.

lunmms: -

G. Earnest, S. S. Child, 11. Schllyer,
Wm. Haehnlen, OF. Malloy, H. M’Gowac,
I)‘ E. Rut! .

L. Weaver, W Wang,

Geo. V Cor], IL Fraley, J Berri r,
J . Buvklmrtr, J. Green, C. MaCDowell.
Wm. Lcscure. .

FLOOR MANAGER:
_ ' H‘ 0. Shutter. .

ASSISTANrs :

pctl-fi J‘ P. Ritner, J. Long. «it-(1

UP TOWN!
PATENT 'W'EIGH CARTS

For the convenience of my numerousup town custom—-
ers, I have established. in connpctinn w th my oldyard.
E Branch "(ml Yard oppmite North street. in a line with
the 1?:hnsyknuin mum], having the omce formerly occu-
pied by Ml‘ 11. Harris. where consumers of 003! in that
vicinity and ve‘bhkvlnwn can receive their I on! by the:

FATE”! WEIGII CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAU’INI'

And in any quantity the ~

“ ' '

pun chased anywhan.
y may desma, as low as a?“ be

FIVE THOUSAD TONS COAL 0N HAND,
or LYKENS VALLEY_ am; WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

31? Willing ‘0 mamlam fair Tln'Ces, bait unwilling
to ma mtdersald by any parties.

“

ifi’All Coal forked up and delivere on,” had free
from all impurilies, and the best article mihem

‘ Ordvra received at either Yard will be p: omptlvfilled‘
and all Coal delir- red by t e Paton! Weigh Carts.

Coal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or third of
tons, and by the bushel

JAMES M. WHEELER
Harrisburg, October 13, 186. .-—-octls

CITY LIVERY STABLES,

1 K R A 1 'I%?ij 633*? 171.111? fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S .HUTEL.
The undersigned has rP—commen ed the L IVE R Y

BU lA'ESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
10211thas above. with a. large and vari a stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
,Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octla-diy F. K. SWARTZ.

NEW GOODS ‘-—GOODS! GOODS”
MRS. E BRENIZER,

CORNER OF STATE AND SECOND STREETS,
Has just returned from the «My with a handsome as»

nortment of GUODS, among which may In: found the
follnwing:

'

DELAINES,
PLAIDS, .

PRINCE, WOOL CAPS,
LADIES’ UOKSETB,

NUBIRS.
SKELEDON 85115135.

AND .LVARIETY OF
TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS.

Please can and examine before purchasing elawhere.
if"?A number of Store Boxes for sale. octllldlw

CHAN BER BIES ! ll—A SPLENDIDLOT
5:11}: received by

06 WM. DOCK, J2»... as 00

w ‘
.

pIiOPW-ALR FOR SOUTH S']REE’L
SEW I IL—Sealed proposals winbe received “the01':

lice of theCity Council; in Harrisburg. until MONDAY}
the 15th of Octal: r next fqr digging and filling a ditch
and building a. newer in South street, between'Third
street and he Susquehanna. river, according to profiled
exhihited in midi-Rice. The digging and fillingrill be
paid "or by the cubic vurd.’ and thv M'wer by the thou-
sand ofbrick required for its u onstructivnfiuciuding all
the materials The old brick, found in the excavation
of the ditch in South street. and 10 he charged to the
contractm- as fansbe my use them in bui'diug thenew
Sewer ; and all paymentsto be made to the contruntor in
bonds of the Cityof Harrisburg; and a rower in Nagle
street, leading from R ce street to the Surquehnnuu
river. By order of the Street Committees ofthe First
and Secoud Districts

WM. COLDEE. 33.,
GEORGE E BELL;

Committee

REMOV A L . -
JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Ilsa removed to ,

60 MARKET ETRFE‘HP,
Where he will be pleased to sel- all his frienda.

acts-dc!

oct9

I'l‘ WIL'L PAY YOU
Td

READ THIS
IT ‘W’ILL PAY YOU

TO

ÜBSERVE ' WHAT I SAY
IT WILL PAY' YOU

FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG ! -!
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOf‘K 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH;
CASSIMERES, VES TINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADEJVO. 3 JONES BOW
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER. CENT. "HEAPEI'
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBA UM.

P. S.—-lIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR;

I AM NOW READY TO M AIiE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.
oct6-4.14u1
00 PE R’S GELA'I‘INE.—~The best,article in the market, just received and for sale Inmath—bf» WM. DOGK Jll.

ESTABLISHED JN 1810
FA NPY DYETNG :S’l‘ A BT-ISHMENT.J & W. JONES. N 0 432 NV Front Street, above Oll—-lowhi I, PhiJa-lelphia dye bII.KS. WHOLE” ANDFANCY GOODS of everydescription. Their superiorstyle of Dyeing Ladiea7 and Gentlvmen‘a Garments i8“widely knoWn‘ Grape and Murine Shawls dymt the mostbrilliant or plain colors. ( rap- and Merinn Shawl-cleaued ti) lunk like new—“ls". Gentlemen’a apparel.Curtains, aw , cleimea or re-dyed. V{D’Uull and look at. our work before going else.-where. 89211413171

W IHITE BRANDY Y—For preserving.A ‘ - . d and f an! baep 10
very supenor nrhcla in 3310K. 4321-5; 03.. 37

FiNE CONDIMENI‘S -’ !—E X T R A
on??? “”B““¥'caf‘“»‘§°°f'“”‘i°‘“'3‘”. A g 7 0 ever eacri ton.

mylo
UEB find K

WM. DOCKIJL, 52,230.

FOR VANILLA BEAN and an excel-
- 1 LA EXTRACT oto19’“ V“ “L KELLERg=s DRUG STORE,

91 Market street


